Abstract
Introduction
Many of ancient Egyptian deities were associated with the environment around them. The characteristics of those deities were varied according to the multiplicity of the manifestations of the ancient Egyptian environment starting from the Nile and its annual flood on which all aspects of life depend, fertile soil which is the source of growth and life and the corps and their production. If there were some deities that had their effective role on the ancient Egyptian's life all over the year, there were some other deities whose role associated with seasonal [1], periods of the year like flood, germination and harvest. One of those seasonal deities was god Nepri; god of grains and germination. This paper aims at highlighting that deity whereas there has been no monograph about him yet. This will be through some religious texts and representations which are related to that deity.
God Nepri
As to the form of god Nepri the oldest scene of him was in the temple of king Sahu-Ra from 5 th dynasty [2] . He is represented in the form of the Nile god with the shape of a fat and flabby bellies man, which is the same appearance of some other gods that personifies different natural or geographical manifestations as a symbol of welfare and growth [2] ; may be the full breast refers to that he carries the double traits of masculinity and femininity, i.e. fertility and vegetation growth. On this view, Nepri's body was covered with wheat, fig. (1) 
Spell 80
It narrates that the dead merges with Nepri: "…(even I) whom Atum made into the grain-God when he caused me to go down into this land, to The Island of Fire, when I became Osiris the Son of Geb." [5] [6] .
Spell 102
In spell (102) we read: "It is the hundreds of the grain-god who rescue you in the portal of the sunshine; they go up, go down and return by means of it. It is the grain-god who takes possession of you, and you go by means of the efflux of my flesh and the sweat of my head. [5] . 
Discussion
With these indications we find the most important and remarkable spell (330) which is entitled "Becoming Neper we read" I live and I die, I am Osiris, I have gone in and out by means of you, I have grown fat through you, I flourished through you, I have fallen through you. I have fallen on my side, the gods live on me. I live and grow as Neper whom the honored ones, cherish one whom Geb hides, I live and I die, for I am emmer, and I will not perish
. Throughout the above spells, it is clear that the most important role of Nepri is to protect the dead and also his relation to Geb, as seeds don't grow without land as everyone of them completes the other (spell 80), he is the symbol of abundance and growth from one side, and saving and protecting the dead from another side (spell 102,114). He also represents the beginning of the year (spell 299) may be with reaping the wheat. However, the most important of those spells is the spell (330) which lists Nepri's characteristics. First, he is the god of resurrection as he lives and dies and it is a quality that he acquired from Osiris The dead will go along the stages which seeds go along as they enter the soil when they are planted and they go out, grow forth from it, filled, flourish, then be gathered such as Nepri on which all gods live. And like wheat, cereals are sow and disappear in the soil (= Geb), also the dead is buried in the soil and he will be resurrected such as the wheat, which does not perish, but grow up. Osiris was he merged with Nepri since the Old Kingdom. In the pyramid texts, Osiris who makes Pepi II to gather wheat and reap wheat:
Hwj n.k it Asx n.k bdt Gather to you grain and reap to you whea… [8] .
Also, the dead lives on what grow from Osiris body [9] . In Osiris temple in Abydos, Osiris has the title Osiris-Nepri, As Nepri the god of seeds is united with Osiris the god of germination. This title for Osiris appeared since the Middle Kingdom [10] . Amenemhat I is described in his teachings as following [11] .
Ink ir.w it mrj
(b) [12] On the stela of Amenmes from 18 th dynasty which is conserved in Louvre museum, Nepry is related to Horus in a text of the myth of Osiris, the text mentions the characteristics of Horus as heir of his father:"…, Aton is under his laws, the north wind, the river, the flood, the tree of life and every plant. Nepry, god of grain gives him all his plants and food which come out from the land, as he gives what fills and gives it for all the countries" [18] [19] . This paragraph clearly and directly determines some roles of Nepri which are more comprehensive from what is thought as only god of grains, as the text refers that he is the god of germination as he grows up all plants, food and all what harvested the soil. In the book of the dead; Nepri played an important role in the papyrus of Ani and papyrus of Nu, in chapter 77 whereas the dead transforms into a falcon" The grain-god (Npri) gave me food to my throat and I'm the lord of myself and my head's allocations (d) [20] [21]. In the papyrus of Nu in chapter 149 of the book of the dead we read: "Npri will feed me and make me satisfied with food [21] ". From those two sentences, it is clear that Npri's role in the book of the dead in terms of his providing the dead with food, it is a limited role comparing to his roles in the coffin texts which were linked to resurrection and life that he grants to for the dead. In the netherworld (Imydwat), Npri accompanied the sun god Ra in his night journey as it is depicted in the second register of the second hour, fig. (4) , the boat of Ra, in front of him another boat which its prow and stern are decorated with the heads of cobra. On this boat there are three creatures; the central is a sitting woman and there is one creature in front of her and another one behind her as well, all of the three are armless. To the right and the left behind each one grow two big wheat bunches. This boat is for the god Nepri who represent the god Osiris as god of seeds and germination [22] . Between the prow of the boat and the wheat bunch we read:
wia Xni.f Npr The bark which convey(or traverse water) Npr Also, another text in the same context could be read; this text is between the stern and the wheat bunch, it is:
iat kamwtt Collector (?) of herbs and plants It is remarkable here that all creatures on the boat of Nepri are armless, It may mean that lost the role of protection, and so it may represent the characteristics of germination and growth and resurrection to guarantee for the boat of Ra a new birth [23] . In the second register of the same hour (i.e. the second hour), there are three creatures, fig. (5) , each one has two bunches of wheat on its head and they are represented between the harvest gods. Their names are from left to right [22] .
tpw pin(These heads?).
bs bsA(who flow forth. In the temple of Edfu there are many texts which describe the characteristics of Nepri who sows seeds in the land, grows cereals, gives out yields and makes bread [24] . But in Dendara there is more detailed text about the roles and characteristics of Nepri [25] Nepri was personifying the annual growth of grains, and the celebration of harvest was celebrating the birth of Nepri in first day of Pakhons (the first day of harvest month) [26] . It is known that this Day is the harvest feast and it is the same day on which, in Mammisi of Greco-Roman period, birth of child gods was celebrated, as gods birth comes with harvest and the birth of new corps It also is the same day on which Rennut, goddess of harvest, gives birth to her new born Nepri who represent the new cereal corp [28] . In addition to that, b a
Nepri shared with Amun in germinating grains as Amun was the one who brings flood [29] , which overwhelms the soil and germinate seeds as we read in the temple of Hebis:
Ha n anx omA x.t-n-anx Np(r)i baH tA.wy wty anx m xm.f m Sn tA.wy m rn.f n Nwn-wr [30] .
Body of life who creates the "wood-of-life,"Nepri who floods the two lands, nobody in the circuit of the two lands living without his knowledge, in his name of Nun the Elder [31] It seems that the relationship between Amun and Nepri continued till the Greco-Roman period as Amun is depicted with the most remarkable characteristic that distinguish Nepri, that is the bunch of wheat which he holds. This shape of Amun is depicted on many coins of Roman emperors. Studies proved that this shape appeared in the years on which floods were high, and therefore it is directly reflected on grain production [32] . In Greco-Roman period, new relationship between the king and Nepri was founded, as texts refer to that Nepri as he who gives birth to the kings and they are his successors and he who grants them resurrection and life. In Edfu temple Ptolemy IV is described as [24] :
anx nTr nfr pri m Npj Rnnt
Living the good God who come out from Npr and Rnnwt
Ptolemy VI is described as Heir of Geb and son of Npr [24] :
Iwa Gb sA Npj Htj ir anx n tA nb

Heir of Geb and son of Npr hty who create life of every land
In another text we read [33] :
Mnx NTr bAH n Npr ms n Mnq.t
The excellent god, the phallus of Nepr and born by Mnq.t (e) [34] .
